The stage-discharge rating curve is widely used in the research for analysis of flow regime and design of hydraulic structure and river channel. To develop the reliable stage-discharge rating curve, numerous discharge data from the lowest to bankful stage should be observed over a long period of time. The river environment and topography of Nakdong River in Korea has been changed drastically due to the Four Major Rivers Restoration Project from the end of 2009 to 2012. Moreover, 8 weirs were built dividing the main river into nine sectors and it led the discontinuous flow and backwater effect for each sector. In such situations, the stage-discharge rating curve should be re-determined with new data for the changed topography and flow characteristics. However, it takes long time to get the new stage-discharge rating curve. In this study, the alternative stage-discharge rating curve was developed using the Hydraulic Performance Graph (HPG). HPG is a plot summarizing all the backwater profile for all possible discharge at a channel reach based on the flow equation that is derived from the energy equation. In this study, the 26 cross sections up to a length of 12.3 km located between Gangjung weir and Dalsung weir in Nakdong River after the project were measured. The HPG for this sector was created. Using the results of discharge and water surface elevation from the HPG, the alternative stage-discharge rating curve was created. Then the discharge from the rating curve was compared with measured data from the several cross sections. The discharge from the rating curve matched the measured data quite well. The alternative stage-discharge rating curve suggested in this study has high applicability for analysis of flow regime and design of hydraulic structure and river channel in drastic environmental changes of the river systems before creating a new stage-discharge rating curve which requires long term measurement data.
Introduction
The stage-discharge rating curve is widely used in the research for analysis of flow regime and design of hydraulic structure and river channel. To develop the reliable stage-discharge rating curve, numerous discharge data from the lowest to bankful stage should be observed over a long period of time. Currently the river environment and topography of Nakdong River in Korea has been changed drastically due to the Four Major Rivers Restoration Project from the end of 2009 to 2012. In this period, 8 weirs were built dividing the main river into nine sectors and it led the discontinuous flow and backwater effect for each sector.
In such situations, the stage-discharge rating curve should be re-determined with new data for the changed topography and flow characteristics. However, measured data after the project is not enough for developing the stage-discharge rating curve. Moreover, measuring the discharge is difficult due to the backwater effect led by weirs. In this study, the alternative stage-discharge rating curve was developed using the Hydraulic Performance Graph (HPG). Using the modeling results of discharge and water surface elevation from the HPG, the alternative stagedischarge rating curve was created.
Materials and Methods

Hydraulic Performance Graph (HPG)
The HPG (Hydraulic Performance Graph) is a combined plot which summarizes several backwater profiles of incremental discharges for a channel reach, expressed in the form of water surface elevations. It was first developed by University of Illinois Urbana-Champaign as a tool to be used for calculating the open channel capacity determination [6] , [7] . The governing equations for the Hydraulic Performance Graph consist of the backwater equation, manning equation, and the critical depth equation. The backwater profile for each flow rate is calculated by the standard step method using the backwater and manning equation, and a curve depicting the water surface elevations from the critical depth is created. Then curves for incremental flow rates are then combined to form the Hydraulic Performance Graph. Therefore the backwater profiles are pre-calculated into a graph form so additional calculation is minimized as a quick and accurate solution for water surface estimation
The Hydraulic Performance Graph is based on the unsteady flow equation that is derived from the energy equation. [1] It is used with the assumption that the channel section is short enough that the flow travel time is shorter than the variation of the corresponding hydrograph such as gradually varied flow.
where, 1 y is the downstream depth, 2 y is the upstream depth, 1 2 , V V is the downstream and upstream section velocities. The manning equation is the following (2)
where n is the Manning roughness coefficient, R is the hydraulic radius, and n K is the conversion factor. The critical depth is determined by the following. 
where c A is the area of the critical depth section, c T is the water surface length. The critical depth calculations are marked on the HPG graph at the x-axis while the calculated backwater depth is marked at the y-axis. Using the average of the energy slope, the standard step method of calculation is conducted with equation (1) and (2) . The hydraulic radius, flow velocity, flow coverage area is obtained from the calculation using the input data of channel geometries for each section. The energy equation enables the estimation to calculate the upstream depth that matches the above equations. After continuing to increase the downstream depth by increments, the upstream calculated depth is connected to form a backwater graph [5] . Then this process is repeated using increased flow rates to form a graph that can summarize all the backwater profiles for a channel reach.
Study Area
In this study HPG model was developed for the Nakdong River in Korea. The Nakdong River is located in the southeastern part of the Korean peninsula, and the river is about 510.36 km long. The river environments of Nakdong River in Korea have been changed drastically due to the Nakdong Rivers Restoration Project (2010~2012). Thus, available data is not enough after the project. Considering the available data after the project as well as before the project, we applied HPG model between the Hyunpoong gage site and the Goryung gage site before the project, and between the Dalsung weir and the Goryung gage site after the project. The sections the HPG was applied before and after the project were shown as Figure 1 . 
Application and Results
HPG development
The Goyrung gage site water elevation was estimated using the created HPGs by using the daily estimated flow rate and water surface elevation data at the Hyunpoong site water elevation station, and the 16 sets of HPGs for each surveyed cross sections created for the channel reaches at the study site before the major river constructions. [2] The 365 discharge data sets of 2009 created with the former stage-discharge curve developed for Hyunpoong were used as the discharge boundary condition while the actual measured water elevation input data also from Hyunpoong gage site were used as the downstream water surface elevation boundary condition. The results for the relations of the water surface elevations of the ends of each channel reach were applied to the next upstream reach, and the estimations were carried on to the 16 HPGs. After estimation of the water surface elevation for the Goryung gage station the results were compared with the actual measured data from the site at the same date. [3] Figure 2 shows the actual created HPG for one of the sections in this area. It consists of several backwater curves which represent the relations between the downstream and upstream water surface elevation in certain discharge rates. Figure 3 below shows the comparison of observed water surface elevation data from the Goryung gage site and estimated data. The results seem to fit well with high accuracy. Also, a preliminary stage-discharge curve comparison was done using the model results to the actual measured discharge data in Goryung gate site at Figure 4 . This shows that the stagedischarge rating curve that is created by the HPG can be suitable for other areas. 
Stage-discharge curve based on HPG
For the creation of the alternative stage-discharge rating curve using the HPG, the geometry data that was measured from 2013 after the Four Major River Restoration project was used to create the new backwater curves. The 26 cross sections up to a length of 12.3 km located between Gangjung weir and Dalsung weir in Nakdong River after the project were measured, and the HPGs for this sector were recreated. The downstream boundary was set as the Gangjung wier management water surface elevation, and the discharge rates were gradually increased for input to get the stage-discharge ratings. Using the results of discharge and water surface elevation from the HPG, the alternative stage-discharge rating curve was created for the updated geometry changed by the project and dredging as equation (4) . Then the discharge from the rating curve was compared with the actual measured data above 100 cms from the Goryung gage site. [4] This resulted in a curve unlike the previous one above, with minimal difference even with high discharge in Figure 5 . Analysis shows that this is due to the high depth of the water body due to the weirs, and the high discharge has small effect to the water surface elevation. 
Conclusions
The HPG model was applied to the Nakdong River in Korea to estimate the water surface elevation to create a stage-discharge curve. The discharge and water surface elevation from the HPG model matched the former measured data accurately. Then an alternative stage-discharge rating curve was created with the HPG model using the measured river survey data. The rating curve suggested in this study showed its potential for applicability for analysis of flow regime and design of hydraulic structure and river channel in drastic environmental changes of the river systems before creating a new stage-discharge rating curve which requires long term measurement data.
